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ABSTRACT 
The statistical analysis of the process yfeld for multi-
stage, multi-grade manufacturing processes is a difficult problemo 
The probability distribution of the process yield is not available 
;~/p.d it cannot be simply calculated by convolyfng and multiplying 
the probability distributions of ·the individua·l s:t·age yields 
since statistical independence o.£ ·the variables: ca.-nn(.rt be assumed, 
and since large uncertainti;es· 'e·xi,st :~·s t:q :the t.ru.e: distribution. 
of the stage yields thems:etves: •. 
If the lot siz.es are ve.ry large, the uncertaintiPs· become 
negligible and a Linear Transformation Model can be constructed 
which is shown to be he:lpful in making decisions aimed at the 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Several papers have been written on the Optimum Reject Allowance 
Problem. Giffler, Levi tan, Bowman, Llewellyn, Hillier, Goode and 
Saltzmann and Eilon have proposed and analyzed various mathematical 
models which balance the costs of shortages against the costs of 
overproduction. 
All of these models assume that a probability distribution is 
known for the process yield on a per-lot basis. They do not deal 
with graded products, i.e., the finished product is divided into 
two categories only: the accepted pieces and rejects. 
In actual, :real-life manufacturing processes, however, in which 
the operations are located at the nodes of series and parallel net-
work patterns, reflecting the splits, mergers and recirculations of 
groups of the in-process product, the identity of the starting lot 
is most often not preserved along the process. Hence, the proba-
bility distribution of the yield cannot be readily obtained on a pe-t-
lot basis. 
On the other hand, a Process Capability study can provide us 
with sampled data on the yields of the individual operations. The 
question is then twofold: 
i) How ean such information be used to determine the proper 
size and kind of the starting lot to maximize the chances \of sat'i~-\ ) J'y,) 
fying the demand with minimum waste, 
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ii) How such information can aid decision making . 
Un..fortunately, multiplication and addition of the operation 
yield variables leads to difficulties since statistical independence 
cannot be assumed. As a matter of fact, common sense suggests that 
there is a considerable degree of interdependence between the yields, 
since all previous operations may effect the product in some fashion, 
influencing subsequent yields. 
The writer has been unable to find· any 1 i terature on the grading 
problem i-11, the context ·of this thesis.. The problem is a very difficult. 
one. The difficulty is ·mainly due tc>" tlie following facts: 
i) The physical and chemical properties of the ·pr~du<:·-t, their 
interrelations .and their changes during the process: are not known 
with sufficient intimacy. 
ii) Large uncertainties are present: 
1) The finite samples of the ope:rat.i'on. ::Yte:lds are but 
estimators of the output distribution. 
2) In a multi-stage process, there are too many oppor-
tuni-ties to go "out of control" statistically. 
" " . This thesis does not purport to have found the solution to 
the problem. It does, however, propose a new approach. This approach 
is valid if we assume certain liberalizing but nevertheless realistic 
conditions in order to decrease the degree of difficulty. 
i) If we do riot limit our investigation to the individual 
product but deal with many at a time, then knowledge of statistical 
properties makes up for the lack of microscopic information. 
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ii) The uncertainties can be decreased and, for all practical 
purposes, eliminated if we assume 
1) very large samples, 
2) statistical control. 
The "Reject Allowance Problem with Grading" is· =concerned with 
estimating the process yields for each of the grade categories, 
and making proper allowances for shortages that can be expected. 
The grade categories are regions of values defined by predeter-
mined li~i·ts 01) the values of. pn_e or more attributes. The grade 
~ l~·- -- .. 
:·o:f a piece of product depends on which region corresponds wi:th 
the attributes of the pieceo 
·;---:-
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II • DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM 
Let the following statements be true: 
i) A manufacturing process consists of a finite number of 
operations in a network configuration. 
. 
. . -·- ~ 
ii) The operations k (k = 1,2, ••• ,n) are perfonned Oil lo.t·$-
containing a very large. number of pt¢~~s. qf ·the product ( from· :h·e-;r.e 
on ref erred to as ;·'partJ.c·:le s '') •. 
iii) At any po.int ·a.long ~.he process, a particle can, be classi-
fied into one and only CJne of m grade categories on the basis of 
certain measurable attributes such as physical dimensions, elec-
trical parameters, optical properties, etc. 
iv) The class o.f rejects fonns the {m+l).th :.g~ad·e :·category. 
v) There i~ a known demand for pro.du(;.t's :lfi: ¢.~·ch :and every 
grade. ·category i (i = 1,2, •• o,m). 
·vi) The process output is 100 ·f; :f·rtspect·ecl' for rejects. 
Attempt to 
i) ·detennine the ·s.tze and grade mixture of the inp'li.t· lot 
'-Which can be expected to -satisfy the given demand, 
ii) develop method.s for making optimum decisions. 
5·. 
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III • PROPOSAL FOR A MODEL 
A. The Single-Operation Model 
1. The Basic Concept 
Consider a: _s·l~P-le::, single-operation process o A particle of 
:c,ertain attrib.ut·e--s. -'i·s-- ·operated on. The resulting product also 
:PO-ssesses certa.in· att.ributes. A particular set of attributes can 
b .. e cho·$en to charact~:r-ize a particular state of the particle. 
$µch a· "state" can be tnade to corr~spond in a one_to-one fashion 
with one of the grade:s q.f t~e·· p:i-.9dµc.t; at· any point along the 
p.rocess. As the op:eration. i:s .. carried· :out, every pa:rtl.c.le makes a 
transition between two s:ta-t:es (pt. it remains in t·he same state) • 
If, during a study 0£ the process capability, we feed into 
. . + . 
the process _a. homc,geneous input lot we obtain a sample of the 
true probability++ of finding xij particles in st~te j afte:r the 
+ A· lot such that all particles -irt. the lot~ c;1·re in the same 
state i. 
++ The multirio.mial distribution o £. ·find·ing x .. ·pa.rt·i.c,le:s -in· state 
1.J 
j after ·ope·.ra·tirig. on a .. ·homogeneous input lot of size ·Ni i-s 
f(xil'xi2' • • .,xi(mtl)) 
m+l 
N. n 
_1_1._ 1T •• 
m+ ' j=l lJ nx ... j=l 1.J 
x.;. 
1J 
where the population parameters n .. are the true probabilities of 
lJ 
the outcomes j (j = 1,2, ••• ,m+l). Consequently, the 
x· . 
of the ratios 1,J is f(Xil xi2 Xi(m+l)) 
Nl.. ' N ' • • •' N Ni i i 
·6 
N. 
= m+l • 
Tr x .. ! j=l lJ 
distribution 
~lTT N .x .. 
11 • • 1. lJ • j=l lJ 
...__ 
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operation. This sample consists of the set { N .. } (j=l,2, ••• ,m+l), l.J 
where the N. . denote the values assumed by the random variables xi. 1.J 
. ] in the sample. Of course, 
m+l 
L N .. j=l 1.J N., where N. is the size of th¢· '·homo.g·_ett¢o:u.s input lot. ]. . . l. 
Let .us focus our attention on f];l~ individual particle·. as it is 
coming out :o.f the p·.rpcess and ask the :following simple _question: 
is the parttc·t.e· in Jjne certain state j o;r i-s it not-?: 
.Con-s.ider the. random variable . . . ' .. . . . . . . . 
0 
{ 1 
~- I j 
k = j :s ·- t .. /2·, o •.•• , N·. .· . . . . .· ·1., 
w,.here j is the outcome of interest and. s· is an i·nd·¢x set ,whose 
o..: 
e_t.ements: iµe·rtt:ify the individual particles •. 
·The 'mean of this sample outcome -of' ·o '.s ,al)Q l:'·.s: 'i.s ~ 1 Ni 
Yik = -L N. 
1. 
s=l 
NI • 
Y = 1.J ik ' s N. ]. 
·a.nd· so we have f ourtcl · t:_ha t the- .:tct.t_:io·s 
,. 
N .. 
p I I = 1.J 
1.J N. 
1. 
(·t) 
(2) 
·a.:re actually sample means and as such t.he·y .are: -consis·tent· e·stii:na~ 
tors+ of the Dopulation parameters TTij (see footnote on page 6) .• 
Therefore when Ni is large, the distribution of 
p .. lJ 
+Pr [ 
It I I 
1.J 
p .. l.J 0 J - n .. 1.J -+ 1 as N. -+ co ]. 
1 
. ' 
,'.' ·l 
becomes closely concentrated near the true mean nij when the popu-
lation variance 
2 fr •• (1-ITij) l.J 
CJ •• - ------1J 
N. 
l 
. :+ 
·:exists, which is the ca.se here. 
Hence, if N., the siz:·e of the procesJ~:ed lo.t ts ·tar:ge .. , the 
1 
approximation 
p .. ~TT •• 
l.J ' l.J 
:j.-s a very good one. 
We shall use ·this·.: :fa:ct to free ourselves fro.m. some of th:~ 
:difficulties inh,er.e.nt. in a small-sample statistic·a·t mod.et a·nd 
P:topo:s·e .a model wh·:tch can utilize some simple-, d:ete:1:iniri.is·ti_c· 
metho:ds o.f lit1ear algebra. 
2 •.. -The Mode 1 
and Tri ,.:.. [ TT il ,TT i2' ••• , TT i( m+ 1)] • 
·Then (5) allows us to use (6) to approximate (7). 
+The 1 h ' samp e means p .. ave variances 
l.J 
the variances approach zeroo Since E(p .. ) l.J 
follows that the distribution of p .. must 
- lJ 
TT. • when a~ . /N . > 0 • lJ l.J ~ 
8 
2 
CJ • • /N. and as N. -···~ 
lJ 1 1 
= n. . for any N. , it l.J 1 
become concentrated at 
( 4) _ 
:( 5): 
:('o:) .. 
{7) 
Q) 
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-The probability vectors P. can be obtained for all i 
1 
(i = 1,2, ••• ,m+l), and then combine<! to form the (m+l) X (m+l) 
-Stochastic Transition Matrix Pm+l. 
The grade mixture of the input lot can also be represented by 
a row vector 
V = [ v 1, v 2 , ••• , vi, ..• , v m' v m+l J ·· 
Fo:·r· ·a homogeneous input the: elements of i: 
{ 0 =I= • r 1. V 1 • r \.. r - 1. 
·.For any mixed-grade input: 
0 ~ V < 1 
m+l r 
.. 1,2, r·,.,_i· --
--· 
• • .,m+l 
Lvr = 1 r: .== .l.,/2, ~ •: ~ ;::11ti-J 
r=l 
·.-
·The matrix Pm+l is a linear transformatfon o.:f the stochastic 
in:Puts. Hence the grade distribution W (still another row vector) 
of the output lo:t can be expressed as follows: 
where 
-· . ...,. -
w ·=:·v p . 
. m+-1 
.... p· .. ' 
'm+l p .• 1.J 
1.• .J.. -. ·l.· . 
. . ,·:: 
3.. Input-Output Relationsh:i.PS 
(toJ 
Equations ( 10) indicate that the choice of the input vecto:r ~:: 
-detennines the output vector w: 
- -
V --)-.,> W • !- (.ll) 
, ' 
·~-
' I 
l ' 
I 
l 
- j 
i· 
l 
I ,, 
.• i.! 
1 
That is to say that if we know the distribution of the input lot, 
we can predict the distribution of the output, provided that Pm+l 
has. remained constant, the process has stayed within its appropri-
ately predetermined control limits. 
Our problem is the reverse of this situation. It is tQ ·4~~ 
termine the distribution of ·th·e input that is likely to. re~.ul:··l .fn: 
a given output distributiono 
We know that if the matrix P .. 1 ~=s.- pon.~:singular its inverse 
-1 m+ 
-
~1 Pm+l exists and it follows from (10.J ,that 
.lf,· however, P 1 is s:Ln:guta-r then: -v ¢.~_nno·t :be uniq. µe-l_:y dE?tennined m+ ... 
--
:rin+.1 ·= Oi t.n -:ge:neta.l, ·there exists 
a set 
where r is .an infinite index set, and- there is an infinite numbe1; 
of proba~ility vectors v0 for which the statement (10) is tru.e. 
In the special .case when p 
. mtl is non-sin~l.a.r.,. r contain$: o_nl:y· 
one element. If no solution exists, I is the- :null set. 
In order to be allowed to reverse ( 11), we must establish ... tf.i.~., 
non-singularity of the matrix Pm+l. We can do this if we J>lac:e a 
restriction on the nature of the process. Let thefp:r:ol:,ability Of 
upgrading be zetoi i.e., let 
.• .. I; 
:~ 
• -----,--, , • •-~+•,,-,,-,;~'J..c.-,-. . .,, • '-'~-,.,-,· .. -,~~v~,...-~,,. __ r,-,""'•-•>'-~~ ... •-·---·•·-,---~•-· ••• ·--·-,·- ·•-·· 
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·~ ....... , ..... '"''"'"=--,.: ..... . 
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where state i corresponds to a lower grad~ -lhan grade j, if, quite 
arbitrarily, we let the lower indices deno:te higher quality grades. 
Some reflection reveals that this i-s a realistic restriction, 
for most processes behave in this f_asl1ion. 
-Subjected to restriction (13.), P~.l' is: in a fonn known .a·s: 
:the "upper t.riangul_a·r. matrix." For s.uc.h :a .matrix the deter:mfnattt· 
p. . -
:m+.l 
m+l 
- TT p ...... 
.. 1 1.1. 1= 
.-. 
~tn4 .th,e.re.-fcrr"e the ·ma.t:rix· ,'~.l :e~·tJ?t.s: ·a.11.q :i.s. o.£· cour·se u·ni.q-~.rei.· 
·Thus th·e·i;e· ex:i$:ts ·.cine· and o.nty .:one :v.e·ctor :t sa·t~sJy·i·ng·. 
equations ( 12),. and.: .. we ·ai:e e·nabled ·to .cfete-nnine the inp:ut dis.-t.:i::-.:fbtt-~.-
tion implied by· a .part:i..cular ou:t:pu:.t .dt~·tribution: 
W --;....;~ V • {15) 
·From ( 11) and {15) .w:e can write 
( 16) r, 
::mE?llning that there exists a unique, on~-·to-one· te.lati.o-nship between 
~he input distribution and the output distribution ~fa single-
operation process without upgrading. This relationship is deter-
- -
mined by the stochastic transition matrix Pm+l in the forward 
direction and by its inverse ~l in the reverse direction. 
11 
,/,'" t:.·· 
1_--c;:.-
.. ···: .· ·. 
--The matrix .p 
m+l is in the following form:: 
P11 P12 • • • plm pl(m+l) 
·o P22 ... _ .. P2m P2(m+l) 
..... 0 ·p·. :,, .- • • • • -
-- :·· 
• • • . 'm+l :• • • • . · ....... 
• 
·o • 0 • • • Pnm1 p ( . ) 
· :m _ ·m:+-l. _: 
0 • • • o· ·o: 1 
:S..:tat-~:: ·m+ l,_ t:h_e_ ''Juri.k·:u state, i$ cJ:e·~tly a trapping s ~at·~-~-
Bo Then-Stage Model 
1. The Series Model 
::T·h_e_ p,ro.b:lem ·lias b¢¢1i. cfe.fined £or a·- p1;oc~s-s ccins·isting of a 
finite number' -o .. f· oper-at:iOQ.$- _i:n- a -n~twork-·configuration. We shall 
show later th~tt any such configur~tion .cari. be converted into an 
equivalent seri:,es network. There-fore we .n.¢.ed_ be concerned with 
s.ert.es Jl~tworks only o 
Consider a manufacturi~g·- pt·c,.c:.·~:~.s f·or, wh·i-c-h the st~remene:.s ·o,f 
the Definition of the ·Problem- are true o • .. ·.. . ..... --·· 
·,· .. 
Define tne· :row ··vectors ·v(Jt). ( . ) - -: ck - 1,-2, ••• ,n , a$ the: ·dis:-
· .. ·"--
:t·:ributio·n·s· of: the outputs from fhe various operations k:~ lle-line .. 
_:v(o) as the distribution of the starting lot. Thus, -~rs· C:Ompared 
·with the single-operation (or "single-stage") pro·c-e··ss·, v becomes 
'v{O) and w becomes v(n) for the multi-stage p:,rocess. 
l •• 
,,/1 I I ..- -
·,:.. 
There will be n stochastic transition matrices Pm+1(k), 
k = 1,2, ••• ,n. Each and every vector v(k) will be a linear 
transfonnation of the vector v(k.-1) as expressed by equation (17): 
.... 
C:"learly' 
n 
V(n) = i(o) Tf Pm+1(k), :k=J ..... 
Le., the pro.du<;t of the linear trant;fonna:Uons. 'pm+1(k) 
(18): 
trans-
forms the ·inp.ut. distribution in.io ·the o\it:put:- :distribution. If we. 
let 
ii 
R--1-1 = TT P· .· 1·. (~) 11IT · · mf- · k~.l _. · . 
......... 
v(n) = v(O) ~m+:l• 
v(o) ===>), v(n) (20.) 
.. 
c·an be reversed to obtain a .two ... way on.e-to-<1t1.e cpt~.r .. e·~p(>lidJ~nc·e on:l.y 
-1 
i.f eh·e mat::r·ix: Rmtl 
~-:tage ope-ration). + 
If the matrix Rm+l is non-singular theti. we can write 
+ 0 for all k = 1,2, ••• ,n, then 
..... __,_~·--~-~· .,,_. __ , - ... -.. ,-.,,____.,...-,._....---- ..... ~.------.--~~-------
· --· • ·- ·-·.· =--------~~- ···· , --·· ·· -' · - ·- ··- --.~ ... ;:--~--· ·. · · - · ·· ,---~ ............ ,.:..·•o; "oll:.,O!.'J~;..,., .. wt.:1,~J'°".7-1 ·~ ·.f, ., .. _ •. · 
! 
. ' 1 
I 
- ... r-:-~'-:,; .. 
n 
V(o) Ft1 V(n)Tf ~ 1 (n - k) k=l 
·C2lJ. 
where the "approximately equal" notation reminds us that we are 
dealing with large-sample approximations of the true probabilitJ'·· 
distributions. 
Equation (21) _gives the answer to t}:ie j:irst part of the problemo 
.If the restrictive .coiid~itions are not v.ldlated then it is a true 
statement. 
·2.. Splits and Mergers 
The forkin:g: :of. a simple s:eries network into twq or more parallel 
paths is called a ·~p·lit'•> 't,h·e m~:~ting of two or more. parallel path·s· 
• 1.s a merger. 
Along a simple·,. s.e.r{es :Pi~:th w¢: c1re automatically assured that 
m+l 
L v (k) =. 1, 
r=l r .. 
·s:.i.,n.ce the stoG·has:t.ic transition :matrices Pm+1(k) transform 
the probability vectors v(k - 1) into the probability vectors 
v(k). If the lot represented by the vecto:r v(k - 1) is split into 
t lots, we must weigh the split lots v Ck·- .1) 
.S .. 
{s = 1,2,.a.,t) 
w~th splitting factors ~~. 
t 
L. t1 = 1. s 
s=l 
(o: < .a$ < l) such that 
The parallel paths between a split and a merger can be re-
placed by an equivalent series path which can be represented by 
:14 
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the linear transfonnation 
t 
- .. I\n+1(k,q) L~s R (k,q) 
s=l m+l 8m+l 
(22) 
where the indices k and q indicate the point of the split and of 
the next nearest merger respectively, and 
matrix of order m+lo 
Where a merger of u paths occurs, the vectors 
(m = 1,2, ••• ,u) can be combined into the vector 
u 
v'( q) L V (q) 0 
-1 m m-
is a scalar 
v (q) . 
m 
{·23) 
Behind this argument lies of course t:he as.$umpt-ion that when 
a lot is spli.t, the various ''sub-lots" will ha·ve th ..e same grade 
distribution as the parent loto For .latge: lots this is a reason-
able assumption. 
if 
"--
. ' . -,.__ 
ti',' 
IV. DECISION MAKING 
A. Constraints 
The present problem could have been stated as follows: 
Choose an input lot of proper size and attribute distribution 
so a:s:: to .satisfy a given demand distribution at a confidence lev¢1 
:~., :if :p·t70:~ucJ:s of superior quality (atttibute·s) :ar.e allowed to take 
the place of inferior pieces. Usi"Q.g tµe .:notation$ which were intra .... 
4uced with the proposed Model,:. we .. c:an fo.nnulate .the: problem as 
.follows: 
Sel.e·ct ·v('O:) -su·ch fhat. 
'.J:li" fi(O) Rm+ I i.:.i:. 'tr( rt} SJ ~ t ; 
m-rl m+l 
··~v.(k) s 1; 
. . :. l J. J-.. . 
L .. .... '.~ :·;.-v . . . (k). .. 1.-,: j=l 1] ,• . 
wher.e S· -~-s. the u~fµ.im,111.ng matrix" suc·h that: (1 sij = LO 
'i :~ j:· 
i < j 
SJ.nee, :th·e: :Product i.s flowing through. the process in gre.a·t 
numbe.r.s (say thousands) we might replace t_he _probapll·t,s.tic.: ~oil.-
s.tra'fnt ·~y· a deterministic one_; 
v( c))· i' . ··:2: · t:(· ... n··). · ·s. · · · 
.... 'in+·l ..... . 
. . ' . 
. -
B. Objectives 
Tl1ere are several possibilities for optimization within t'he. 
framework of the proposed Modelo 
We can think of "buying" certain input distributions Vio) 
a_nd/or transition probability matrices Pm+l (k) 
d 16 
-· ..._ 
in order to 
l 
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i•I 
1· 
I 
I 
I .. 
accomplish a goal {i.e., satisfy the objectives). 
l •: Minimizing Raw Material Costs 
T.he following Linear Progrannning Model i_s .. conveniently used 
to d"et·ermine· the optimum raw material mix- v(o) which minimizes: 
·raw material costs: 
:s.t. 
Min v(o) c 
v(o) Rm+l ~ v(n): ·s 
ni+l 
I j=l 
m+l 
,"··· 
L J~l. 
V • ( k) ::; l ., 
J 
r ... :$. 1,. l.J --
v_ •. (~} :> 0-
·_J- -. ··_. 
. ' ... 
r ... -· > Q:; 
1.J 
and :where t.h·e: e:tement c-. of the (m+ l)Xl. co ltltil.p· ·y:,¢c·.tot ,c: is the~ 
. . l. 
unit· ·p.ric-e of: a_ raw material of grade i o 
:2·o Optimizing Reject Removal Policies 
'As it ·was stated in the Definition of the Problem,. the proces:s 
otitput. i.s 100% inspect~d -fot te.Jects::. Thus, every· ,si.ngle unaccept~ 
able _pa·rticle is removed from the sy·s'~·elil -~.ve:ntually. 
:I,n .. o·r.d.er to ·re·cognize a reject 'i.t is· .n·ecessary to inspect it o 
W.e: :¢ .. oµ·ld wait with the inspection until the very end of the process, 
:in -which case we would have to pay the cost of operating on every 
piece· of junk (n - k + 1) times where k denotes the operation 
17. 
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before which the particle was trapped in state {m+l), the "junk" 
state. Or we could fully inspect each and every input lot k 
(k=---1,2, ••• ,n) and thus remove all rejects as soon as they are 
generated. 
•)•I ' 
Between these extremes lie policies dk which balance these 
two costs. Define pk as the proportion of rejects removed frotn. 
the lots b:efore the operation k. Removal of rejects modi.fie:s the 
ye·ctors v(k) (k = 0,1, ••• ,n). 
T·h.er·~.' is a 4~:"¢ision to be made before e~c·h :and: :~v.ery operation k 
~ts to. the optimum value· pk:*.·*.~ 
Le,.t 
··,the total number :of r~jects from the pr.aces$ ·wh·ere N is the· 'tot~l 
number of input :Pieces (raw material) :to the manufactu~In.g p~e>ces~ 
and rm+l is th¢. lct,st column of the I11c1trix Rm+1 • 
D.e.fit1e: s0 as the number of rej.e·cts found and removed through a 
lO~ J.n.spection of the end product ( th~ output). 
The interstage coupling relation is sk-l = sk - ~' where ~ 
'i.s: .. f.h¢ number of reje,~i~ removed before the ( . )th n.- k + 1 oper-
The oojective is to find Xk so as to minimize the sum of the 
costs 1\. where the rewards \ are dependent upon the decision 
variables pk. 
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k 
whe.re Sk is the number of reJec:ts· i:p: th·e: :1.ot ,_.whi.¢:Jt. is' to ·be· in~: 
spected before operation k. 
.and. 
lhe ·Co~straints are: 
n 
·~ ~ o. 
s 
n 
·Following the standa:r-d· p.rocedut.e· :p_i.or1e:e:r.e·c;l by R. Bellman; we 
c,an obtain ( ~ ** } , the set Of Optimum Xie, and thereby, the 
optimum decision variables pk** 0 
~** 
P·. ** .= 1 -
.k 
m 
\- V ( k - 1 ) • p ·.. ·m+· ... . 1:(, k) ··· L r · r:,: - · · 
r=l 
3. Optimizing the Number of Recirculations 
',\ 
If: :the rejected output of operation k is feel back once: ·for·-~· 
"·re~:working"' this i·s e·qu'iv~le11t·: :to changing t.he matrix 
:fol.lows: 
19. 
P · ·(·:k\ ·a.s m+l . .. ) . . 
,/J 
~ -.. ·,... ·--. ~-. 
. }: 
, .. 
i 
.·, ; . 
( 
' 
' 
''· 
' 
t',., 
i· 
·where 
and 
~m+l 
m+l 
w . . 1.J 
•··• ............ ··- ............ -·· .... ······--'-· -·-·-·····-~-- ~·· ,_££££!£J 
i = ·1,2~ ••• ,m+l; 
{ :o W ·-
.• -- ·1 1.J .. ·• 
i,j=l,2, ••• ,m 
i, j-ut+ 1 
and P~/k) is the transition probability matrix for the salvage.+ 
If there are mo_re than one. ·recirculations, then 'P'm+l (k) 
:b.e-comes more and more compli~ated, e.g., for two recirculations, 
p ( k) = { L p I ( k) + w I P" ( k) ] + tl" P" I ( k) } 
m+l. m+l nt+l nt+l m+l m+l O 
In the framework of the model there is the possibility fo.r 
optimizing the numb~r .o·-;E, recirculations, i.e., balanc·ing· fhe .cost 
il t 
of reruns against the cos.t·s of scrapping salvag~able· pieces·o The 
:Well known technique of incremental analysis might. '1;;>.e an excellent 
,w~y .of doing this. 
4. Optimization in General 
·rhe foregoing three examples illustrate t:he fact that the 
iµip·de·l 9an· ·be very conveniently used for decision ma.king. We can 
d·eic:ci'e· to . ..-,·buyu c.·e:·rtafn probability vector·s v(k) and/or trans-
it·i.on probability ·-~trices Pm+l (k) depending upon the economic 
a:dvantages and disadvantages associated· with t;he_mo 
+We are not saying that any rejects served as input to operation 
k can be salvaged. We are saying that some of the failures in the 
outpute of operation k may be "repaired." This can be done in 
certain manufacturing operations, e.g., etching of semiconductor 
wafers. 
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V. AN APPLICATION 
Western Electric Company's Allentown Plant has a silicon-
alloyed diode manufacturing line. The process consists of seven 
manufacturing operations, all i.n series. The .prqduct is classified 
into seventeen more or le·s:.S different grade: ·categories on the basis 
of such attributes as breakdown voltage· and resistivity. Some of 
the grade criteria are quite relaxed, other.s are more stringent. 
Each month, the dema,nd schedule ca~ls fcfr: a: _c'.ertain ( large) number 
of diodes in the v.a::rious g.rade categories·:~, Generally, a higher 
grade product can 'b.·~ uS_ed. to satisfy part of the demand in the 1o_wer 
grade categories. Xhe operations are identical for all grades. 
The econom.fc lot -stze-s are very large, in the order of thousa~d,s. 
of pieces. .The .inont·hly production rate goes into tens and hundr.eds, 
of thousand pieces:. 
The process output has·· be·~n -·::Lrt.$tff.ficient with respect, tq 
certain ( usually higher) grades of the demand while in o·ther :grad~:~ 
overproduction was the problem, even though the control chart -o·f the: 
.. + yields indicated statistical contrc>"l. 
The raw material consists of s~ll. ·s··ill,eoti :waf.e:rs.- It is pur-
' I •' ,-~ 
chased per grade category according to the. size. of ·the scheduled 
demand. The in-process product is expected to stay in the same gi;-,ad·e 
+ h . d . Te in-process pro uct is 
of the operations. Records are 
grade category. 
• ! -~ • 
being 100% inspected after each one 
kept for the operation yields per 
i 
t', 
'·· r 
i: 
category it was in when part of the starting lot. The available 
records contain no information about the in-process degradation of 
the pieces of the producto 
Reorganization of the records in orde.l.-" ;to. provide the information 
necessary to the utilization of the Propos:ed Model would enable us 
to study the problem with the aid of our simple model. 
Cost reduction could be achieved in more than one way, for 
instance, through ·minimizing waste due to improper choice of the 
size and .grade mixture of the starting ·rot o 
Nat.urally, this 1ood·e1, too, as a.riy o .. ther mathematical. mod·el,. 
roUS't. be used with inte.lligence. Corre~t.n¢·s.s and relevance. of ,data·., 
characteristics of: ·particular circumstances, existenc·e of· ·in-·c:o:n.t~qJ, 
·conditions must .. all ·be carefull.y tnv·estigated and tak·en ·into accoµ(lt.: • 
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VI. SUMMARY AND A POSSIBLE EXTENSION 
A fresh approach was proposed to an old and knotty problem: 
the Reject Allowance Problem with Grading. 
By recognizing the advantages created by the existence of 
certain special conditions, the·. uncertainties associated with manu~ 
:facturing proce~s yi~lds ean be considered as negligible. 
A model can. :t·p.et1 ·be constructed which utilizes multiplicative 
linear transformatio·ns to express the relationship between the grade 
. .•. 
distribution :of the output lot and that of the starting lot. Know~ 
ledge of .this. relationship makes it possible to select a starting. t-·· ' 
lot of optimum size and grade<:mixt.ure in order to satisfy a given. 
demand. 
The mod~-l. l1a.s b~·~n shown to be'· ·he.lpfu.l :in· :decision mak:Lng. 
Costs c~l.i$·ed ·by wron.g decisions can- b:e :r-¢.:4~c~~. Some examples of.· 
,s~i:ch costs ar:e. ·waste _due to 
. iJ 
: .... ') i.i .. 
i'.i.i) 
:iv)· 
v} 
~h~ Wt;"OJl'g :grade mixture of the starting lot, 
ig-no:ring the price breaks in the raw material. :.unit: co.s:t·, 
much inspection of the in-process product, 
operating on "junk, 11 
too many or too few recirculations of rejects. 
With the help of this Model, optimum decisions can be made -to 
,minimize these kinds of waste and others as welle 
The linear transformations of the presented model considers 
the effect of no other but the innnediately preceeding vector 
· .. 
:.;.' 
, _·,\~ 
... 
·;, 
~ ', 
'·'· 
i:1 
/ 
v(q-1) on the vector v(q). The "k-effect Model," developed by 
L.B. Willner, however, takes into account the effects of all k 
-
previous states of the system on the present state. The model is 
potentially very valuable for an extended study of this ,.~_roblem, 
since physical and chemical changes that had occurred in earlier 
operations o·fte~t ·_have: ,a -significant effect on the present yield. 
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